Online accompaniment to the article – complete references to the 157 articles and related questionnaires, grouped by type of addictive behaviour

1. ALCOHOL USE


Heather N., Booth P., Luce A. Impaired Control Scale: cross-validation and relationships with treatment outcome. *Addiction* 1998; 93: 761-71. ALCOHOL/ICS


Miller W.R., Tonigan J.S. Assessing drinkers' motivations for change: the Stages of Change Readiness and Treatment Eagerness Scale

**ALCOHOL/SOCRATES 19**


**ALCOHOL/JACQ**


**ALCOHOL/SAAST-R**


Raistrick D., Bradshaw J., Tober G., Weiner J., Allison J., Healey C. Development of the Leeds Dependence Questionnaire (LDQ): a questionnaire to measure alcohol and opiate dependence in the


Tempier R.P. Dépistage de la consommation d’alcool à risque dans l’Enquête Santé Québec [Screening for at-risk alcohol use in the
ALCOHOL/CAGE


ALCOHOL/IDA


ALCOHOL/RFDQ

2. SUBSTANCE USE


SUBSTANCES/CUAD


Dennis M.L., Chan Y.F., Funk R.R. Development and validation of the GAIN Short Screener (GSS) for internalizing, externalizing and substance use disorders and crime/violence problems among

**SUBSTANCES/GAIN- GSS**


**SUBSTANCES/LDQ**


**SUBSTANCES/SDS**


Knight J.R., Goodman E., Pulerwitz T., DuRant R.H. Reliabilities of short substance abuse screening tests among adolescent medical


WHO. The Alcohol, Smoking and Substance Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST): development, reliability and feasibility. *Addiction* 2002; 97: 1183-94. **SUBSTANCES/ASSIST**
3. PATHOLOGICAL GAMBLING

Boudreau B., Poulin C. The South Oaks Gambling Screen-Revised Adolescent (SOGS-RA) revisited: a cut-point analysis. *J Gambl Stud* 2006; online. **Pathological gambling/SOGS RA**


Grant J.E., Steinberg M.A., Kim S.W., Rounsaville B.J., Potenza M.N. Preliminary validity and reliability testing of a structured clinical interview for pathological gambling. *Psychiatry Res* 2004; 128: 79-88. **Pathological gambling/SCI PG**

Hodgins D.C. Using the NORC DSM Screen for Gambling Problems as an outcome measure for pathological gambling: psychometric
evaluation. *Addict Behav* 2004; 29: 1685-90. **Pathological gambling/NODS**


Petry N.M. Validity of a gambling scale for the addiction severity index. *J Nerv Ment Dis* 2003; 191: 399-407. Pathological gambling/ASI-GS


4. NICOTINE USE


Prokhorov A.V., De Moor C., Pallonen U.E., Hudmon K.S., Koehly L., Hu S. Validation of the modified Fagerstrom Tolerance Questionnaire
with salivary cotinine among adolescents. Addict Behav 2000; 25: 429-33. NICOTINE/mFTQ

Rohsenow D.J., Abrams D.B., Monti P.M., Colby S.M., Martin R., Niaura R.S. The Smoking Effects Questionnaire for adult populations: development and psychometric properties. Addict Behav 2003; 28: 1257-70. NICOTINE/SEQ


Tate J.C., Schmitz J.M. A proposed revision of the Fagerstrom Tolerance Questionnaire. Addict Behav 1993; 18: 135-43. NICOTINE/R FTQ

Tiffany S.T., Drobes D.J. The development and initial validation of a questionnaire on smoking urges. Br J Addict 1991; 86: 1467-76. NICOTINE/QSU

Toll B.A., Katulak N.A., McKee S.A. Investigating the factor structure of the Questionnaire on Smoking Urges-Brief (QSU-Brief). Addict Behav 2006; 31: 1231-9. NICOTINE/QSU-B


5. **INTERNET USE**


Delmonico D., Miller J. The Internet Sex Screening Test: a comparison of sexual compulsives versus non-sexual compulsives. *Sex Relationship Ther* 2003; 18: 261-76. INTERNET/ISST

Meerkerk G.J., Van Den Eijnden R.J., Garretsen H.F. Predicting compulsive Internet use: it's all about sex! *Cyberpsychol Behav* 2006; 9: 95-103. INTERNET/CIUS


Pratarelli M.E., Browne B.L. Confirmatory factor analysis of internet use and addiction. *Cyberpsychol Behav* 2002; 5: 53-64. **INTERNET/IUA**

(TCUS)


6. COMPULSIVE EXERCISING


Ogden J., Veale D., Summers Z. The development and validation of the Exercise Dependence Questionnaire. *Addict Res* 1997; 5: 343-55. **Compulsive exercising/EDQ**

7. COCAINE USE


**COCAINE/CEEQ**


**COCAINE/CCSA**


**COCaine/CNCC**

Olio C., Alim T.N., Rosse R.B., Cunningham S., Gillis T., Khan M. *et al.*


**General**


8. CANNABIS USE


Chabrol H., Massot E., Mullet E. Factor structure of cannabis related beliefs in adolescents. Addict Behav 2004; 29: 929-33. CANNABIS/CRB

**CANNABIS/MEEQ**


9. **OPIOID USE**


Sutherland G., Edwards G., Taylor C., Phillips G.T., Gossop M.R., Brady R. The opiate dependence syndrome: replication study using the

**OPIOID/OSDQ**

10. **COMPULSIVE SEXUALITY**


11. COMPULSIVE BUYING


Compulsive buying/CSS


12. BENZODIAZEPINE USE


81. BENZODIAZEPINE/BDEPQ


13. AMPHETAMINES USE


AMPHETAMINES/SAmDQ


14. KLEPTOMANIA